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Surg Unit

UpToDate Update

News You Can Use

In November, Covenant offered UpTo Date to those physicians with EPIC access. Epic users can access ClinKB from the 
Problem List, Health Maintenance, Clinician Order Entry and Chief Complaint areas within EPIC while in a patient record 
by hovering over contextual chart elements like an order or diagnosis and then using a right-mouse click to launch the 
relevant UpToDate topic. With the ClinKB technology, there is no typing or the need to leave Epic or the patient chart. 

If a physician has a personal UpToDate account and also accesses UpToDate while on EPIC, it is important to merge the 
two accounts, in order to redeem the combined CMEs. This is done by accessing your personal account and on the tool 
bar access the icon labeled My Account. From there, access “consolidating account”. It will ask you for your user ID and 
password that you use in the Covenant account. If you have any difficulty, UpToDate offers a toll free number with support 
staff. The number is 1.800.998.6374.

Physicians without a personal account who choose to access UpToDate through WiFi for generic access and not 
through EPIC will not accrue CMEs at this time.

Relocating: Erin Palmer,DPM will be moving into a new office location the first week of January 2013. The new address 
is 1118 Weiss in Frankenmuth. The phone and fax numbers will remain the same.The clinic is open from 7 am to 5:30 
pm. 

PM&R has expanded their Women’s Specialty Services to the Hemlock clinic (e.g., incontinence, pelvic pain). Hours of 
operation are Monday-Friday, 7am-5:30 pm.

Timothy S. Hall, MD, Thoracic Surgery, CMU Healthcare Surgery Department,1000 Houghton Avenue, Saginaw. The office 
number is 989.583.6827.
Jessica R. Bentoski, DDS,MS, General Dentistry, 4028- C State Street, Saginaw. The office number is 989.790.2076.

In an effort to get information to you in a more timely fashion, we will begin distributing the Physician News Brief 
electronically in 2013. To ensure that our e-mail database is accurate and up to date, you will soon receive a 
communication requesting that you submit the e-mail address you would prefer to use for delivery of the Physician News 
Brief. Physical copies of the Physician News Brief will continue to be distributed in all Physician Lounges. Thank you for 
your cooperation.
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